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APPENDIX A. ARCHIVES AND OTHER DATA SOURCES

List of archives


Other data sources

Grant Applications (2006-2014). Liberty Hill Foundation, Los Angeles, CA.

IRS data has been obtained through the following sources:
Foundation Directory Online, https://fconline.foundationcenter.org/
Nonprofit Explorer/ProPublica. https://projects.propublica.org/nonprofits/
APPENDIX B. LIST OF INFORMANTS (FORMAL INTERVIEWS)

Alvarado, Pablo. NDLON Executive Director and former IDPESCA and CHIRLA organizer. Various interviews, April-May 2015.


Bernabe, Antonio. CHIRLA organizer and former Day Laborers Organizing Project Coordinator. 4 June, 2014.

Cervas, Strela. PWC board member and former Policy Officer. June 1 and June 9, 2014.

Cho, Sue. KIWA Development Coordinator. September 16, 2016.


Hong, Roy. KIWA founder and former Executive Director. June 10, 2014.


Husain, Saima. South Asian Network (SAN), Deputy Director. June 12, 2014.


Joong, Yoon Dae. NAKASEC Executive Director and former KRC Executive Director. January 21, 2015.


Mariscal, Max. KIWA former organizer, former IWU President. June 1 and June 11, 2014.

Narro, Victor. UCLA Labor Center Project Director and former CHIRLA Workers’ Rights Project Director. June 11, 2014.


Omatsu, Glenn. California State University Lecturer. September 13, 2016.


Suh, Alexandra. KIWA Executive Director and former Development Associate and volunteer. November 5, 2014.

Sunwoo Elizabeth. KIWA organizer and MIWON coordinator. June 1 and June 3, 2014.

Wong Kent. UCLA Labor Center Director. June 4, 2014.